ILP can offer an Independence Consultation with either an Occupational Therapist or
Trusted Assessor. You will be invited to visit either the Shrewsbury site or one of our
many satellite centres throughout the county.
During the consultation, the assessor will discuss what you would like to achieve and
agree on a solution to get there. It may be that you are entitled to a Direct Payment
to buy an item of equipment to assist you to fulfil the tasks you want to do
independently. This may be as small as chair raisers, to assist you getting in and out
with little effort placed on your joints. It may be as large as battery bath lift, to assist
you getting in and out of the bath.
The assessor can also advise on how some tasks may be achieved simply by doing
something differently, not everyone likes the idea of having equipment in their
home, our assessors will look at all aspects and work with you until a suitable
solution has been found and agreed.
You will have the opportunity to try the equipment before it reaches your home, so
you will be certain that it works for you and will be safe to use. If we don’t have the
item you require, we will do our best to get the item in so you may try before you
buy.
ILP assessors will provide any information you require relating to your enquiry and
provide a report detailing the consultation and the agreed solutions. You may wish to
use this report to back up a housing adaptation request.
All ILP Assessors will work with you and aim to find the right solution for you and
your home. We will advise where solutions are appropriate, but the final decision will
be yours to choose what you prefer.
You can contact ILP directly, you do not need to get anyone else involved. contact
our main office on 01743 250 820 to make an appointment at Shrewsbury or at a
satellite centre near you:
Bridgnorth

Market Drayton

Oswestry

Whitchurch

